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The synthesis oJbari,um-titanium mixed oride, BaTi,Os, frorn the mirture of barium sulphate, sodium carbon-
ate and titanium oxide in the mediurn of the molten alkali metal chlorides uas realized at the temperatures
ol 700_900 o C and reaction times of 1_30 min. The conuersion degree increases both wí,th temperature and
tinte of heating and in the presence of flux attains at 900 o C almost 100%. The synthetized powders con-
tained BaTiOs crystals of two different morphology. The equiaxed BaTiOs crystals originate most probably
by disintegration of the primarily tormed rod-Iike crystals. According to the X-ray dóftraction analysis all
prepared powders contain only the tetragonal modification of BaTiq. The actiuation energy of the BaTiOs
formation was found to be L,E(BaTiOs) = 124.6 kJ/mol.

INTRODUCTION

The solid state preparation of well defined mixed
oxide BaTiOs powder is relatively pretentious be-
cause of possible side products, high energy and time
consumption and hard control of the particle shape
and dispersity [1]. Well dispersed powders of BaTiOs
mixed oxide may be prepared with advantage by
precipitation in molten salt medium [2, 3]. In [3] it
was found that the BaTiO3 powder prepared from
the mixture of BaCOs and rod-like potasium tetrati-
tanate, TiOz.nHzO, or anatase particles, respectively,
in the NaCl - KCI melt contained in all cases both
rod-like and equiaxed BaTiO3 crystals. The authors
of [3] assumed that the BaTiOs formation takes place
by u topotactic reactions since the rod-like BaTiOs
particles retain the similar shape of the titanium-
source particles. The formation of the equiaxed crys-
tals may be due to three possible mechanisms
(i) the disintegration of the rod-like titanium source

particles before reacting with BaCO3,
(ii) the dissolution of reactant particles and precipi-

tation of BaTiO3,
(iii) the disintegration of the already formed BaTiOs

rod-like particles.

The formation mechanism of rod-like BaTiO3 par-
ticles was elucidated by means of the X-ray pow-
der and electron diffraction analysis as well as the
transmission electron microscopic study. The follow-
ing topotactic relation was assumed [3]

<0lO>KzTi+Og =+ <010>TiO2.nH2O +

+ <l0O>anatase + <100>BaTiO3

In the present work the attempt was made to pre-
pare BaTiO3 powders from other starting scurces to
obtain uniform isometric BaTiOg particles. Thus the

morphology of BaTiO3 prepared by reaction of the
equiaxed anatase crystals with barium sulfate and
sodium carbonate in the medium of molten alkali
metal chlorides was studied. The promoting effect of
the liquid phase on the reaction kinetics was evalu-
ated by comparison with the solid state reaction.

EXPERIMENTAL
'' 

For the preparation of the barium-titanium mixed
oxide BaTiOs the following reagents were used: poly-
crystalline anatase, the diameter of the spherical par-
ticles was 1-5 pm (see Pig. 1), and reagent grade bar-
ium sulfate and sodium carbonate. Sodium chloride
at the temperature of 900 oC, potassium chloride at
800 oC and the equimolar mixture NaCl - KCI at 700
oC were used as flux. The reaction times chosen were
in the interval from 1 to 30 min. The total chemical
reaction of the BaTiOa formation was

BaSOa(l) *TiO2(s) +NazCOB(l) - (t)

- BaTiOe(s) * Na2SOa(1) + COz(g)

The mixtures were heated in platinum crucibles at
the desired temperature. After heating for the desired
time the samples were quenched in distillecl water.
The flux was dissoluted in boiling water. The unsol-
uble producs were several times washed, dried and
analysed. The preparation procedure was described
in ,letail in our previous work [4]"

The rnorphology of the powder products were ex-
amined hy means of the scanning electron microscope
JAOI X5C. The average diameter of the BaTiO3 par-
ticles was not determined sinc.e due to the very high
aspect ratio of the rod-like ones it was not possible
to estimate their actual particle lenght. The compo-
sition of the samples was determined using the X-ray
powcler diffraction analysis anrJ X-ray electron mi-
croprobe JEOL YXA - 84OA BDA - KBVEX. The
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T'able l"

T.ht t**rpťra'íuÍťJ el.:x,lneience oí t}re weight loss of the
íí!]ix-:'iiř*š due t,", CŮ2 *so:i],pe" T}.e values reíer to the

3lr:rcerltage oí the t,c{;al C{)z loss at the heating rate of
10 "C/min.

Esll2"Ltligz
mass %

E:E.Qrt$gť-9-atr8a
mass %

^Go(1000K) 
= -23.5 kJ

It was confirmed that like in the previous work [3],
the BaTio3 crýstals originated at the given condi-
tions in two different morphologic forms. The mi-
crophotographs of the BaTiOa crystals prepared at
different conditions in the molten alkali metal chlo-
rides medium are shown in Figs. 2a, b to 5a, b. From
the microphotographs it follows that at all chosen
temperatures and reaction times the obtained pow-
ders contain both the rod-like and equiaxed crys-
talline forms. Because the equiaxed polycrystalline
anatase served as the titanium source, it may be con-
cluded that the morphologic form of the originated
BaTiOs particles does not depend on the shape of
the starting material.

By the X-ray electron microanalysis of selected rod-
like and equiaxed crystals it was found that in both
cases the composition relates to BaTiO3. The deter-
mined content of Ba and Ti expressed in atomic %
was 51 .2% Tí and 48.8% Ba in the rod-like crystals
and 48.27o Ti and 51.8% Ba in the equiaxed crys-
tals. The uncertainty in the composition may be as-
cribed either to the enor in the composition determi-
nation or to the contarnination of BaTiO3 with the
by-products.

The X-ray diffraction patterns of all prepared pow-
ders were identical with the published diffraction
patterns for the tetragonal modification of BaTiO3,
which indicates that both the rod-like and equiaxed
forms are crystallographically identical and refer to
the tetragonal modification of BaTiOs. Unfortu-
nately, it did not succeed to prepare a BaTiOg powder
containing solely rod-like or equiaxed crystals. In fact,
both the crystallographic forms, cubic and tetrago-
nal, ate hardly distinguishable since the parameters
of the unit cell of the tetragonal form are very close
(* = 0.3994 nm, c - 0.4038 nm) to that of the cubic
forrn (a = 0.397 nm).

The results of the BaTiO3 crystal formation study
in the investigated time and temperature intervals in-
dicate, that BaTiO3 originates primarily in the rod-
like form. The equiaxed crystals originate secondar-
ily by disintegration of the rod-like ones at cooling
from the reaction to the ambient temperature. This
assumption supports the comparison of the micropho-
tograph of BaTiO3 powder prepared at the temper-
ature of 900 oC and quenched (FiS. 5b) with that
subsequently tempered for 4 h at the temperature of
300 oC and then slowly cooled (approx. 1 oC/min)

to the ambient temperature (Fig. 6). From Fig. 6

it ťollows that the rod-like crystals break up to the
equiaxed ones. It may be therefore concluded that
the rod-like BaTiO3 crystals are the primary prod-
uct of the precipitation in nrolten salts. The equiaxed
crystals onginate secondarily by disintegration of the
former ones. The opposite process i.e. the sintering of
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degiiee af conv*rs.ion oť the reactiorr (i) was also rdeter-
rrrin-eci t.rsilig tlre t,ireriric-'gtavitrret,ric amalysis by Íne&-
srlricrlrenll of the wreght loss due to the CO2 escape.
T'ire evaporatlon of the meit was rreglected. The mea-
surernents lvere earried out at ncrnral pressurei so the
,lependence of the conversion degree r:n the CO2 pres-
sure was not, corlsideretl.

RESULTS AND BISCUS$IOhJ

T.he tenrperature cieperidenccs oé ihe weight ioss
.-'ť the BaCoa + Tioz mixture by solid st,ate reac*
tic'rr and the BaSŮa *. Na2Co.* * Tioz mixture in
rnolten salt mediurn due to the CO2 escape cluring the
BaTiOB f':rmation are sumrnarized in Table 1. The re-
sults c,:nfirrn the fact that the forrnation of tsaTios
in the rnolten salts is rnore intcnsive tliarr that in the
srrtrid state Frtrm the X.ray přrase analysis it follows,
the,t like iri'bhc ca"':e r.;Í. srTl0: [5], the forrnatir:n of
Ea,Tiog takes place throtrgh t}:e primary ťormation of
the intermediate product of sodium-titanium mixed
oxide" This conclusion is supported also by the val-
ues oť the Gihbs eneřgy of t}re BaTioe and Na2Tio3
formation, respectively, according to the reactions [6]

BaSOa(1) * Ti{)2(s) : BaTiOr(.) + SOB(s)

aGo(10c0K) = 133.9 kJ

Na2Co3(l)'+ Tií-}2(s} =.. }ia2Ti03(s) + ti'o2(g) (3)

aco(loooK) * -11"2 kJ

(2)

(4)Na2TiO3(l) + BaSO+(1) = BaiX'rO3(s) +

+ Na2SO4(l)
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equiaxed crystals to form rod-like ones seems to be
wery unlikely.

The time and temperature dependence of the con-
version degree of TiOz to the mixed oxide BaTiOs
was determined by means of the semiguantitative X-
ray phase analysis. The intensities of the tetragonal
BaTiOs diffraction lines at 0.230 and 0.399 nm were
measured for the analysis. The determined values of
the conversion degree at the temperatures of 700, 800
and 900 oC in dependence on the reaction time are
summarized in Table 2.

Table II.

The dependence of the conversion degree of TiOz to
BaTiOs on the exposure time at the temperatures of

700, 800 and 900 oC.

700 "C 900 "c 900 "c

tlt d tl" d tlt u

66
728
302
605

1200
1820

0.0
0.10
0.18
0.33
0.48
0.55

72
140
308
620

1230
1900

0.27
0.36
0.53
0.62
0.80
0.83

68

126
302
650

1200
1820

0.49
0.55
0.65
0.74
0.90
0.95

The determined dependences were used for the cal-
culation of the time needed for attaining the same
conversion degree at different temperatures to calcu-
late the activation energy of the BaTiOs formation.
The calculation was carried out using the equation [7]
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ŠrÚolutvt SYNTÉZY A MoRFoLóG!E KRYŠrÁlov
BaTios PRlPRAVENÝCH V PRoSTREDí

RoZTAVENÝcH SoLí

Žnt,rvrínl LunvovÁ, VlaowtÍn DaNĚx

Ústau anorganickej chémie Slouenskej akadémie uied
Dúbravská cesta 9, SI(-B42 36 Bratislaua

Študovali sa podmienky syntézy podvojného oxidu ti-
taničito bárnatého, BaTio3, zo zmesi síranu bárnatého,
uhličitanu sodného a oxidu titaničitého v prostredí rozta-
vených chloridov alkalických kovov. Syntéza sa uskutoč-
nila pri teplote 700-900 oC a reakčnom čase 1_30 min.
Stupeň konverzie rástol s tepiotou a časom tepelnej expo-
zície, pri 900 oC dosahoval hodnotu g5%.

Syntetizovaný prášok obsahoval kryŠtály BaTios dvo-
jakej morfológie. Izometrické kryštríly BaTios vznikďi
rozpadom primárne vznikajúcich ihličkovitých kryštálov.
Rtg difrakčnou analýzou sa zistilo, že pripravené prášky,
ktoré boli zmesou ihličkovitých a izometrických kryšt;ílov,
obsahujú len tetragonálnu modifikáciu BaTios. Stanovi-
la sa aktivačná energia tvorby BaTios AJ(BaTios) :
124.6 kJ/mol.

obr. 1. Mikrofotografia uýchodiskouého polykryštali,ckého
anatasu použitého pri syntéze BaTios ' Ukázaný je aj
zuričšený pourch zrna.

obr. 2. Mikrofotografia prášku BaTioa pripraueného pri
700 o C a dobe záhreau 66 s. a - ihličkoaité kryštóly, b
_ izometrické kryštdly

obr. 3. Mikrofotografia prášku BaTios pripraaeného pri
700 o C a dobe záhreuu 1820 s. a - ihličkouité kryštáIy,
b - i,zometrické kryštály

obr. /1. MikroJotografia prášku BaTios pripraaeného pri
900 o C a dobe zrihreuu 68 s. a _ ihličkouité kryštály, b

- izometrické kryštá,ly
obr. 5, Mikrofotografia prášku BaTioe pripraueného pri

9a0o C a dobe záhreuu 1820 s. a _ ihličkoaité kryštály,
b _ izometrické kryštály

obr. 6. Mikrofotografia prášku BaTioz temperouaného /1

h pri teplote 300 o C a následne pomaly chladeného na
izbouú teplotu.

AE
ln Í(a) = R7 * const. (5)

where Í(a) is the time needed for attaining the same
conversion degree a at different temperatures. It was
supposed that at the given experimental conditions
the activation energy of the process does not depend
on temperature. The activation energy of the BaTiOs
formation calculated in this manner has the value
L,E = 124.6 kJ/mol regardless of the conversion de-

gree considered.
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